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This week in the Principal’s Report the 

following topics are covered: 

* Information Nights 

*  Anaphylaxis Awareness 

*  Bentleigh Farmers’ Mkt. 

*  Sunsmart 

*  Richies 

Diary Dates 

Tues 21st Feb to Fri 3rd Mar 

Years 3-4 Swimming Program (9days) 

Sat 25th Feb 

BENTLEIGH FARMERS’ MKT 8am-12:30pm 

Mon 6th Mar to Fri 17th Mar 

Years 1-2 Swimming Program (9days) 

Tues 7th Mar 

District Swimming Carnival Grd 3-6 

Wed 8th Mar 

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 7pm 

Mon 13th Mar 

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY  

Sat 18th Mar 

Prep & Year 1 Working Bee 9am 

Wed 22nd Mar - Fri 24th Mar 

Year 3 Wombat Corner Camp 

Sat 25th Mar 

BENTLEIGH FARMERS’ MKT 8am-12:30pm 

 

Fri 31st Mar 

LAST DAY TERM 1 

EARLY FINISH @ 2:30PM 

 

**Tuesday** 18th April  

FIRST DAY TERM 2 

Start 8:50am 
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SCHOOL VISION:  

East Bentleigh Primary School provides a rich, inviting,  child-focused                 

environment ensuring that all students feel safe and stimulated. Our students are 

able to achieve their full academic, creative and social potential, equipped for the 

challenges of  lifelong learning. Students develop into healthy and confident       

individuals, actively contributing to the world in which they live. 

Hello everyone, 

 

 

Information Nights / Parent-Teacher Interviews 

It was wonderful to see the strong turn out of families who took the opportunity to 

attend this year’s “Information Nights” and in 3 cases, “Parent-Teacher Interviews”. It 

is very affirming to our teachers to see so many parents taking such an active        

interest in what is happening in their children’s classrooms. I would like to 

acknowledge and sincerely thank our wonderful teaching team, so ably supported 

by our Assistant Principal - Sue Jackson, for the many extra hours they put into the 

preparation of these invaluable meetings. Those of you who were unable to attend 

will receive an Information Book over the next few days. I thank you all for              

supporting our home / school partnership in educating your child. 

 

Anaphylaxis Awareness 

Although anaphylaxis is uncommon, as I have alerted you, we have a number of 

students to at our school who have this life threatening condition and steps need to 

be taken to prevent an episode, minimise the harm or deal with an incident. 

As a parent you can help us at school by carefully considering whether you allow 

your child to have nut products at school. We particularly request that if your child is 

in a class with a child at risk that you do not include nut spreads in your child’s 

school food, as these products can easily smear on face, hands or eating surfaces 

and therefore can be transferred and increase the chance of an anaphylactic  

reaction. 

You can also help by talking to your child about the condition and about the fact 

that we do have children with the condition at our school. You could also reinforce 

the importance of not sharing food and the importance of washing their hands and 

face after eating. 

By educating your child about the nature of anaphylaxis we hope to gain their    

support for preventing exposure to allergens and ensure the affected child is        

protected from any teasing. 

As a school community we need to work together to ensure that all children can 

have a safe and caring school environment and we seek your support to make this 

happen. 

Please look out later in this newsletter for further general information from                

Anaphylaxis Australia, as avoidance and education are the two keys to good       

management of severe allergies and anaphylaxis.  

Staff at our school receive regular updates on the management of anaphylaxis. 

 

 

 

 

Continued next page…………………….. 

REMINDER 

If you have a health care 

card - please complete a 

“CSEF” Application form 

to assist you with         

payment of  Camp/

Sports and Excursions. 
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Bentleigh Farmers’ Market 

Our next Bentleigh Farmers’ Market will be on THIS Saturday 25th  February.  For our new parents and anyone else who 

hasn’t yet been, I encourage you to come and share in the wonderful relaxed atmosphere where browsing and 

shopping for the very best and freshest Victorian produce is available - all on our school oval. The market runs from 

8am till 12.30pm. Our monthly (4th Saturday of each month) market is our school’s major fundraiser which primarily   

supports the kitchen garden program at our school, as well as many other physical improvements throughout the 

school, such as our wonderful greenhouse/classroom, air conditioning in the BER classrooms, our  new northern fence, 

specialised garden spaces are only a few examples. Throughout the year you will be asked to contribute to these 

efforts by helping out with one of the many tasks required at each market. 

Our school hosts the ‘waste wise stall’ which sells our BFM reusable shopping bags and washes our reusable bunny 

cups. We also have a  breakfast stall where we make delicious bacon and egg rolls for our hungry shoppers. The hours 

between 8am and 12:30pm certainly fly as we catch up with old and new friends. I hope to see you there on           

Saturday. Prep and Year 1 families, please look out in your child’s bag for a special invitation to our farmers’ market 

this Saturday ☺ 

Sunsmart 

Thank you to parents who have been so diligent in ensuring that their child/children not only has a hat at school but is 

encouraged to wear it before going outside. It really helps the teachers with this message when it is so obviously     

reinforced at home. 

Ritchies 

Have you applied for a Ritchies Community Benefit Card and nominated East Bentleigh Primary School as the         

organisation which is to receive the benefit (1% of all sales from our purchases).  Have you heard about and / or read 

about the “RITCHIES” fund raising proposal? It is a way our school community and other school communities and 

clubs etc can earn money without having to provide a lot of our own time and/or effort. Every time you shop with 

your Ritchies Community Card in one of their stores, you are helping your nominated group (EBPS) raise funds. What a 

great way to use our Fund Raising energy. What a great way to support our school and yet not have to give up your 

precious time.  

We have the application forms at the office – all you have to do is come and register – or you can register at the 

store. With very little effort, through this scheme we can help raise money for our school. Thankyou to all those people 

who have helped us to start earning commission or “donations” from “RITCHIES”.  Last year $465.00 was effortlessly 

raised this way. Every little bit helps ☺ 

Finally- Parents if you have any worries about anything to do with school and your class teacher is busy or can’t seem 

to help for any reason, please come and talk to me or to Sue Jackson our Assistant Principal. Our doors are always 

open (unless we are already dealing with another person) and we will always drop what we are doing if possible to 

deal with anyone who comes to see us. If you can’t wait until we are free, then you can always make an                 

appointment with Ann to catch us as soon as we are able. Our email addresses are- 

shearn.maria.d@edumail.vic.gov.au     jackson.susan.s@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Thought 

 To be happy, drop the words ‘if only’ and substitute instead the words ‘next time’. 
- Smiley Blanton MD 

Until next time……………….Maria Shearn - Principal  

A heartfelt thank-you to everyone that supported the ‘Benefit for the Hennequin-

Ruske family’ at St Kilda Kindergarten on Saturday. It was a wonderful day 

filled with an abundance of love and joy, sun and sun showers!                            

When communities come together to show their love and support of one another 

magic happens. The Hennequin-Ruske family feel incredibly humbled and 

blessed by all those that have shown support. – Jessica Agganis  

mailto:shearn.maria.d@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:jackson.susan.s@edumail.vic.gov.au


Sue’s News 

I have been asked by some parents about the ICAS assessments that are held each year. Last year we had 

8 students who participated in these tests. Below is a brief description of ICAS and the timetable for these 

assessments.  

ICAS  - The International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS) are independent skills-based 

assessments with a competition element. Commonly referred to as the UNSW tests, ICAS is unique, being 

the most comprehensive generally available suite of academic assessments and school tests for primary 

and secondary school students.  

A new ICAS test is developed annually for each subject in each year level by a team of subject matter     

experts. All ICAS tests are reviewed by experienced teachers to ensure that they accurately assess          

students’ skills and are relevant to what they are learning at school. 

Each test is sat at the student’s school and is invigilated by teachers under normal examination             

conditions.  

Over one million student entries are accepted from over 6,300 schools in Australia and New Zealand     

annually. In addition, students from over 20 countries including Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, Singapore, 

South Africa and the USA participate in ICAS each year. 
 

2017 ICAS Dates 
  

 
 

2017 ICAS Entry Fee per student 
 

AUSTRALIA (GST inclusive) 

 

AUD $9.90 – Digital Technologies, Science, English and Mathematics (per subject) 

 

AUD $13.20 – Spelling 

 

AUD $19.80 – Writing 

 

 Where fewer than three entries are made in a subject 
 

Schools will be charged the equivalent price of three entries: 

 

AUD $29.70 – Computer Skills, Science, English and Mathematics (per subject) 

 

AUD $39.60 – Spelling 

 

AUD $59:40 – Writing 

The school will register interested students though parents actually pay for the test. I have listed the 

cost of these assessments below 

If you would like your child to participate in these assessments please let me – Sue Jackson know 

before the end of Term 1 

 

Sue Jackson - Assistant Principal 

ICAS Subject ICAS Sitting Date Closing Date 

Digital Technologies Tues 23 May Tues 7 April 

Science Tues 30 May Tues 2 May 

Writing 12th – 16th June Mon 15th May 

Spelling Wed 14th  June Tues 16th  May 

English Tues 1st August Tues 23rd June 

Mathematics Tues 15th  August Tues 23rd June 



Student Wellbeing and Positive Education at EBPS 

Positive Education    Wellbeing 
 

Welcome to 2017 on behalf of myself and the                    

Student Leader Wellbeing Team. 

This year our student Wellbeing Leaders are… 

 

Julian L. (absent) 6D, Ameya S.A. 6L, Brayden C. 6D and  

Tyler M. 6D  Zack P.  6D 

 

 

This year our Student Leader Wellbeing Team will be focusing on… 

Collecting feedback from Prep-year 4 students about how they feel at school 

Providing feedback on the above to classes and teachers 

Developing an action plan to address any issues 

Designing a Friendship area for the Junior School play area 

Planning and facilitating a Wellbeing Day with an anti-bullying focus 

This is a huge amount of work when we meet for half an hour a week, but we are hopeful we will 

achieve a great deal towards these goals. Time will tell if we have bitten off more than we can chew. 

 

The following quote by Henry David Thoreau sums up the real goal of the Student Wellbeing Leadership 

team; to become a little more than what we were before. 

“What you get by achieving your goals  

is not as important as  

who you become by achieving your goals.” 
 

Lee Jellis - Wellbeing Coordinator 

Parent Information 

Music News 

I hope everyone has had a good start to the term and the cobwebs have been dusted off  instruments.  

On Monday I met the new Music Captains for 2017, Chethiya and Natsumi. We are looking forward to working together 

to choose some great music for the school bell as well as other musical activities around the school.  

On Tuesday lunchtime we heard some excellent auditions for Extension Orchestra. We are really excited about our line 

up for this year and congratulate all students who auditioned including those who had just returned from swimming. We 

look forward to performing for you throughout the year.  

We are also excited about our practice book which we have created for our Steiner instrumental students. If 

you need to get in touch with your child's teacher our email addresses are located in the front of the booklet 

and there is a section each week where you can write comments or questions you may have.  We hope this will 

aid in better assisting your child with their music studies.  

Again if you have any questions about learning music at EBPS please don't hesitate to come and see me in the  

music room or email me felicitecheine@gmail.com.  

All best,  Felicité Heine (Music Coordinator EBPS)  



Parent Information 
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What is Anaphylaxis? 
Anaphylaxis is the most severe form of allergic reaction and is potentially life threatening. It must be treated as a medical emergency,        
requiring immediate treatment and urgent medical attention. 
Anaphylaxis is a generalised allergic reaction, which often involves more than one body system (e.g. skin, respiratory, gastro-intestinal,     
cardiovascular). A severe allergic reaction usually occurs within 20 minutes of exposure to the trigger and can rapidly become life threatening.  
What causes Anaphylaxis?  
Common triggers of anaphylaxis include:  
Food 
Milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, sesame, fish, crustaceans and soy are the most common food triggers, which cause 90% of allergic              
reactions, however, any food can trigger anaphylaxis. It is important to understand that even trace amounts of food can cause a  life-
threatening reaction. Some extremely sensitive individuals can react to even the smell of a food (eg.fish) 
Insect Venom  
Bee, wasp and jumper ant stings are the most common causes of anaphylaxis to insect stings. Ticks and fire ants also cause anaphylaxis in 
susceptible individuals. 
Medication  
Medications, both over the counter and prescribed, can cause life threatening allergic reactions. Individuals can also have anaphylactic     
reactions to herbal or ‘alternative’ medicines. 
Other  
Other triggers such as latex or exercise induced anaphylaxis are less common and occasionally the trigger cannot be identified despite     
extensive investigation.  
Signs and Symptoms  

The signs and symptoms of anaphylaxis may occur almost immediately after exposure or within the first 20 minutes after exposure. Rapid onset and        

development of potentially life threatening symptoms are characteristic markers of anaphylaxis. 

Allergic symptoms may initially appear mild or moderate but can progress rapidly. The most dangerous allergic reactions involve the  respiratory system 

(breathing) and/or cardiovascular system (heart and blood pressure). 

Common Symptoms 

Mild to moderate allergic reaction 

• Tingling of the mouth 

• Hives, welts or body redness  

• Swelling of the face, lips, eyes  

• Vomiting, abdominal pain 

Severe allergic reaction- ANAPHYLAXIS 

• Difficulty and/or noisy breathing 

• Swelling of the tongue 

• Swelling or tightness in the throat 

• Difficulty talking or hoarse voice 

• Wheeze or persistent cough 

• Loss of consciousness and/or collapse  

• Pale and floppy (young children) CPR instruction site >> The Red Cross 

Diagnosis 

A person who is suspected of having a food allergy should obtain a referral to see an allergy specialist for correct diagnosis, advice on  preventative         

management and emergency treatment. Those diagnosed with severe allergy must carry emergency medication as prescribed as well as an Anaphylaxis 

Action Plan signed by their doctor. Food allergic children who have a history of eczema and/or asthma are at higher risk of anaphylaxis. Administration of 

adrenaline is first line treatment of anaphylaxis.  

Management & Treatment 

Anaphylaxis is a preventable and treatable event. Knowing the triggers is the first step in prevention. Children and caregivers need to be educated on how to 

avoid food allergens and/or other triggers. 

However, because accidental exposure is a reality, children and caregivers need to be able to recognise symptoms of an anaphylaxis and be prepared to 

administer adrenaline according to the individuals Anaphylaxis Action Plan.  

Research shows that fatalities more often occur away from home and are associated with either not using or a delay in the use of adrenaline.   

In Australia, adrenaline can be purchased on the PBS in the form of an auto-injector known as the EpiPen®. More information also available from ASCIA. 

The EpiPen® auto injector is an intra-muscular injection of adrenaline for the emergency treatment of anaphylactic reactions. It is available in two doses, 

EpiPen® Jr or EpiPen®. Please consult your doctor for more information on allergic reactions and life-saving, emergency treatment. 

http://www.redcross.org.au/ourservices_default.htm
http://www.allergyfacts.org.au/actionplans.html
http://www.allergyfacts.org.au/actionplans.html
http://www.health.gov.au/pbs
http://www.allergy.org.au/anaphylaxis/epipen_guidelines.htm


Community  

VIOLA FOR SALE 

 

13" viola chamber student 200 with shoulder rest, case and resin 

$300 or nearest offer. In excellent condition well looked after  

and no scratches. 18months old,  bought from bows and strings for 

$595 

Call Natasha on 0488 333 519 

Babysitting  

My name is Lucy Kennedy. I am Christine 

Kennedy’s (integration aide) daughter. I am 

a reliable and confident 20 year old looking 

to do babysitting work. I have run after 

school programs and sports programs for 

children. I live in McKinnon and am happy to 

travel. Please ph: 0488 625 322  

Rate: $17.00 p/hr 
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Advertising Disclaimer: We thank the many organisations/businesses that support the publication of our newsletter by paying for their             

advertising. Whilst the Editor checks for appropriate content, E.B.P.S. does not endorse the conduct or service and encourages parents to      

investigate the product or service as they would for any purchase they are contemplating.  Maria Shearn - Principal 

Advertising 

Bell-Rose 
Academy 0f Dance 

McKinnon / Ormond 
*  Dance-Play 3 to 5 yrs 

*  Ballet … RAD Syllabus 

*  Jazz 

*  Tap … SFD Syllabus 

*  Contemporary 

Contact us for your Trial Class 

Email .. Julie@bellrosedance.com 

9584 5074 
WWW.bellrosedance.com 

mailto:Julie@bellrosedance.com
http://www.bellrosedance.com/

